THE POTATOES CHIPS, home made funny songs
According to wikipedia, the POTATOE CHIPS was invented by the chef George Crum in 1853, but that's
another story.
Our THE POTATOES CHIPS are two brothers from Seville, Abraham and Paul, 14 and 12 years old
respectively, raised between musical instruments from early childhood, so they had all the posibilities to be
artists. Abraham attends 3rd course of piano at the Conservatorio de Morales Cristobal de Sevilla, playing the
piano since age 4 and make songs from 6, has also been part of the Youth Orchestra of Aljarafe. Paul,
meanwhile, plays the ukulele, guitar and percussion, after going through the Conservatory, is now receiving
drum lessons, bass and guitar, and devoured the YouTube videos to learn from the old masters: Beatles,
Rolling Stones, Kansas or Nirvana.
The songs were out playing at home with his father who plays guitar, in the family atmosphere and the result
was a demo full of songs and fun, made with all natural, such as playing and mixing blues, reggae, rock,
country, funk, lyrics in English, French phrases, Argentine accent ..... savvy made music!
With a demo have attracted the attention of Carlos Herrera who play the songs on Onda Cero Radio. At PSM
Music we had very clear ...
Lest anyone think that THE POTATOES CHIPS are a band made in records label.... they are very young,
yes, but they are musicians and their live show as everybody can see and listen in a recent performance at
Seville in conjunction with the International Day of the Rights of the Child.

Two potatoes who join a pirate ship
The album opens with your first hit single "The Potatoes Chips", an unusual story about rebels potatoes
escaping from the pot to enroll in a pirate ship: "Two potatoes are left the fold of the potato, you must see
that bad luck ...". This song have a music video with scenes shot in diferent places of Seville City.
But the fun keeps on .... “Quillo Vichen" has a verse that can be relegated to that famous phrase of the girl,
the daughter of celebrities who did not eat the chicken ... "Eat your fish already !..."
"Vos tas’ tarada" tells the story of a bet on who would win the Football World Cup, with phrases in French
and a hilarious touch of Buenos Aires, that neither himself Leo Messi.
"Yo soy feliz" has a super catchy tune "Uo, Uo, Uo ....." and references to the TV series Pippi Langstrump
and Marco.

Iniesta’s goal already have a song !
“Sindrome de Septiembre” tells the story of the return to school after the Football World Cup with
references to the football players Villa, Kaka and Iniesta’s goal and that we will retain in our memory until the
remains ... "Vaya gol de Iniesta, Jo vaya fiesta ".
What else can you tell? ... The album also find hits like "No te comas los mocos", two songs in English, etc
... and these guys dare to all!
promo@psm-music.com

thepotatoeschips@gmail.com

www.psm-music.com/thepotatoeschips

http://thepotatoeschips.blogspot.com/
http://www.myspace.com/thepotatoeschips
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